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"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39) - The credo of all
organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan and the "Sermon
on the Mountain"!

The most important psychological Projections of Jesus “Christ" and the Christians
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7thly: Jesus Christ’s psychological projection:
"Seeing the Speck in someone's else Eye while repressing the own Log"

"Moral" of perfidy always obliges the others but not the obliging one. "Moral" authority of
perfidy (colloquially: underhandedness) means to oblige, admonish, reprimand, blame
and condemn others corresponding standards that spurious "moral" institution and their
bogus "upholders for moral standard" are used to caring the least, if at all.
Perfidy (underhandedness) means working with a sheep's clothing while camouflaging one's
face of a brute. That means further to oblige others to one's sheep's clothing, perfidious
Jesus "Christ" and his fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy , viz, the obliging ones, only
care for blinding and tricking others:

Mt 7:3 NRSV
3 Why do you see the speck in your neighbor’s eye, but do not notice the log in your own eye?
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In this paragraph, we now are going to produce evidence that Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and his
mon(k)ey-Christians are extremely able to see the speck in the eyes of others but almost
completely are unable to see the log in their eyes. They are only able to see the evilness of
theirs rivals and enemies! However, that is not the end and peak of Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and
his mon(k)ey-Christians' perfidy. They have the incredible insolence even blame others for
that despicable and disgusting traits of their own. Accusing or blaming others for the foul mouth
or foul play of one's own are typical psychological projections, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ") manages very, very skillfully. Psychological projection
poison social relationship to the utmost.
What else is Christian rogues’ in frocks puffed up behavior or preaching to admonish,
reprimand and to blame others for the “speck” of theirs and while defying to see their
(Christian’s rogues’ in frocks) log? That is Christian perfidy, pardon, “holiness” …!
By psychological projections the projecting ones (here: the Christians) want to get rid of
their conscience being the scum of creation by befouling others to be that ...
Psychological projections are symptoms of lying at any price and repressing what is truths, at
all costs.
How else "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) ever could fool themselves to be "salt of
the Earth" (Mt 5:13) or "light of the world" (Mt 5:14) ...? What does this mean? It means:
If you are a swine,
Jesus Christ is for you fine!
The most swine on Earth,
Want to become Christians, first!
Christian rogues’ love is to blame others corresponding standards they do not care at all, if it
is about themselves. Only that way, perfidy (underhandedness) can do business.
For instance, the most organized crime on our planet, in particular, the earth's most
organized crime of murder, obliges others to the perfidy of "loving" their enemies. What one
loves that is not one's enemy, unless is about brutes in a sheep's clothing! However, no
other organized crime libels, denigrates, slanders, denounces, persecutes, jails and even
cruelly murders its enemies like Christian (incarnated) perfidy, indeed, since it has been
existing. Already the so-called "Brother of the Lord" James complains in his epistle about
the murderers among the members of the gang of his brother Jesus that are called Christians,
later (see: Jas 4:2, verbatim quoted, below).
German desperado Martin Luther instigating Christian Protestantism projected the conjuring
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trick of wolf and his sheep's clothing on Jesus "Christ" and Catholic Church. Wanting to
save Christian abominable perfidy (underhandedness), he feigned mon(k)ey-Christ or
Jesus monkey-Christto be good and Catholic Church being evil and depraving Christendo(o)m.
However, one hardly can lie and deceive that way if already the brother of the mon(k)eyChrist (James) complained of the many murderers among the followers of this brother (Jesus)
that obviously very often killed one another, as James indicates (see: Jas 4:2, verbatim
quoted, below). However, each Christian spiteful little devil knows how to escape from
becoming belied: Martin L. wanted to remove the "Epistle of James" from Christian "Bible" ...!
•

That is the way, in which Martin Luther wanted to give his lies spurious evidence.

That is precisely the way Christianity's most abominable monstrosity, viz, Catholic sect,
has been doing since it has existed: Each scripture debunking Catholic liars, deceivers and

•

felons, viz, foul players, those perfidious monsters declared to be "non-authentic" ("apocryph").
That is Protestants' Jesus washing, too!
From that, eliminating those, who are able to recognize Christian lie and deception is not far. It
•

is only separated from opportunity and impunity!
This is the aim of the ravenous wolf, respectively, brute in a sheep’s clothing of “love”,
“enemy love”, “mercy”, “modestly and “humbleness” etc.:

Lu 19:27 NRSV
27 But as for these enemies of mine who did not want me to be king over them—bring them here
and slaughter them in my presence.’"

Oh yeah, Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
notice the log in your own?
Do not forget what mon(k)ey-Christ asks:
Joh 8:46 NRSV
46 ¶ Which of you convicts me (Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ) of sin?
Is not he a jolly buffoon? If a foul mouth and foul player like Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ "fails" to see
the log of his own in his eyes, he can crack that joke! Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ only is able to see
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the speck in the eyes of his inveterately hated opponents and enemies and in addition, he is able
to see his very, very groomed sheep's clothing ... Therefore, he completely is “excused” that
he cannot find any log of his in his own eyes ...!

By and by, mon(k)ey-Christ becomes a funny "Christ", although being unable to laugh ...!
•

This is mon(k)ey-Christ's service to his neighbors!

•

That is mon(k)ey-Christ's and his mon(k)ey-Christians' "mercy", all over ...!

•

That is mon(k)ey-Christ's and the mon(k)ey-Christians' "humbleness" ...!

•

That is for what mon(k)ey-Christ feigns hanging on the cross ...!

That is the truth how mon(k)ey-Christ "loves" his enemies (from the bottom of his
perfidious, depraved) heart!

•

•

This is monkey "Christ's" real "brotherly love"!

•

This is mon(k)ey-Christ without his sheep's clothing!

•

This „love“ made Christian sect our planet's most and most abominable organized crime!

•

This is the wolf shamming "The good shepherd" ...!

•

No "weakness of the flesh" but this "love" trained by Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ is what made

and makes Christendo(o)m the most, in particular, most abominable organized crime!

Ranting that way, on the one hand and faking to "love" its enemies, on the other as he does in
his mendacious "sermon on the mountain" (see: Mt 5:45-48) is a sheer case of flagrant perfidy
- very, very typical of Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and his fellow henchmen (Christians)! Jesus mon(k)
ey-Christ replaces equity and good faith by perfidy and fair play by foul play!

There are folks asking the author of this treatise what to do instead of Christianity. The answer
is easy:
It is to replace
•
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•

Christian foul mouth by truthfulness and

•

Christian foul play by fair play!

Oh well, you Christians, lo what devotedly your "innocent" felon coach and murderer
you worship as your "god" instead of god "loves" his enemies, all over! Hand on heart: As you
- Christians - every "loved" them!
•

My word, that is the "prophet" of "enemy love"!

•

My word, what a felons', what a murderers' "god"!

•

My word, what a true brute in sheep's clothing!

•

My word, what an incarnation of perfidy and foul play!

I see: He who wants to massacre his enemies as I (Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ -- the accursed one of
god – see: De 21:23) perfidiously and infamously do, that Christian perfidiously feigns to
“love” them, too.
In addition, on top of everything, I (Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ, the accursed one of god, see: De
21:23) advise all my fellow Christian schmucks n' mugs
to accuse the others one, i.e., the victims, seeing the speck in others' eye and repressing the
log in the eyes of one's own and
•
to put on a sheep's clothing, viz, grifting that by perfidy what you cannot get by fair play!
•

That is Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ, Satan’s very catamite full of spite in a sheep’s clothing!
Oh, brute in a sheep's clothing tell us: Why do you have that pointed ears and why those big teeth?
Calling him swine’s Christ is an insult for pigs because the latter love their offspring, whereas
this poor devil, poor sod and dastard, this maggot n' faggot, this bundle of disguised
hatred, vengeance, death, murder and misery gulls into hating it ( see: Lu 14:26) while
wailing over the speck in others' eye and repressing the log of his) …
Christian Mafia calling themselves “Church” did nothing but that what is the mon(k)eyChrist ordered to do in Lu 19:27, viz, to slaughter everybody who does not want the accursed
one of god (see: De 21:23) ruling as humankind’s dummy of "god" … However else
Christian abominable organized crime could be whitewashed ...?
However, there is a reply for honest, righteous and sincere ones but no one for Christians:
Refrain from Christian perfidy in the sheep's clothing of a religion!
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James is the earliest witness that Catholic sect initially did not deprave Christian sect.
Christianity is a hangmen's sect, in particular, an organized crime of murderers in its
very principle and from the very outset. Never there had been a paradise of good and
willing Christians!

Jas 4:1-2 NRSV
1 ¶ Those conflicts and disputes among you (Christians), where do they come from? Do they not come
from your cravings that are at war within you?
2 You (Christians) want something and do not have it; so you (Christians) commit murder.

Conspiciously, James realizes the same traits regarding the fellows of his brother mon(k)ey
Christ we also recognize about 2000 years later ...! Oh yeah, you Christians, why do you always
see the speck in others' eye and do not notice the log in the eyes of your own? This is the
earliest evidence that there were no honest, decent, god worshiping Early Christians but
Christian rogues with frocks or without frocks, spiteful little devils, in brief:
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31), viz, all
sorts of foul players!
As already mentioned, this is the is the reason why Martin L. -- the instigator of
Christian Protestantism - wanted to remove the epistle of James from Christian "New
Testament" and hereby tried preventing himself from being debunked as liar and deceiver!
Perfidy requires a sheep's clothing, viz, to camouflage to what one made up one's mind
to perpetrate or one is perpetrating, mostly by its moral opposite or by projecting the depravity
of one's own on others, preferably on one's rivals and enemies. Perfidy means falsehood
and dishonesty in its very principle and from the very outset while abominably faking its
moral reverse, e.g., shamming even to die (to be "martyrs") for the truths ... There are only
apparent contradictions if the brute acts in a sheep's clothing. The moral opposite of that what
is done and claimed is inherent part of this system (working with a sheep's clothing)!
It is about the accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) gathering the accursed of god or "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) viz, the vilest of the evil!

Ga 5:15 NRSV
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15 If, however, you bite and devour one another, take care that you are not consumed by one another

Oh yeah, Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
notice the log in your own or that one in the eyes of your henchmen (Christians), in
particular, when your sect of perfidy is indulging cannibalism ...?
This is the way early "decent", "honest" and "sincere" Christians murdered one
another (Christian jargon: "loved" one another)!

•

•
•

This is the "love" of underhanded ones!
This is the "love" of perfidy!

Even by this epistle of Paul, among Early Christians abomination of cannibalism is
witnessed, viz, among "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31). There is no more abomination
but Christianity! Is not Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera right claiming that he and his henchmen are the
sick needing a physician (see: Lu 5:31)?
What a crazy sect of "love“...! One even has to be alert of running the risk becoming eaten by
those creeps n' crooks from the cesspool that on top of everything feign “brotherly love", all
over! That is behind the sheep’s clothing of Christians!

Demonstrably Christian Eucharist is due to Jesus "Christ's" "ideology" of cannibalism (see:
chapter 701). By devouring the corpses, Early Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy,
i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) covered the tracks of their murders, corresponding
to the slogan: no corpse, no murder! Obviously, that is why American mon(k)ey-Christians
cared that in the USA nobody can be charged with murder if there is no corpse ... So, this
very Christian way of murder cannot be punished in the USA! What was not to eat, e.g.,
bones early Christian could used for producing "useful" items, like, for instance, soap.
Therefore, they could continue to feign "brotherly love" ... Here again, one can see that the
coaches of Christian perfidy think about everything that is necessary to maintain their
sheep's clothing ...!
Whoever wonders about success of this organized crime of murder perfidiously
faking "martyrs" ...?
Anyway, the role of Saul Paul in Christian sect is quite different from that what friend n'
fiend allege. Even German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900) was mistaken, here.
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In view of the extend of the researches, the author of this treatise hopes having enough time
to point out the part of Paul in Christianity, too. There is evidence that Paul was extorted by
the accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) to become accomplice of Christian sect. For an
own preaching there was no room for Paul. Even down to the least detail, Jesus „Christ“,
who secretly continued to live guiding his abomination (sect) out of the Christians’
catacombs, ordered Paul!
We can produce evidence of that by the "epistles" of Paul. By the way, there are two
descriptions about his "conversion" to the mon(k)ey-Christ. One is given in the "Acts of
the Apostles" and another one in an "epistle" of his. Already a comparison of both reveals
much, provided a keen and free mind is reading both. In the latter scripture, Paul tells that
a watchdog (Barnabas) was given to him that was ordered to knock him down (in
Christian euphemistic language this means to kill him) if he says something Christians do not
like. Ga 5:15 (quoted above) demonstrates that he sometimes succeeded to do so.
Again, we can see, how perfidiously Christians do not only "love" their enemies but also
one another ... Sometimes by knocking out them, sometime by battering them with a whip (in
the Jerusalem Temple) and mostly by burning them at the stakes ... Perfidious "love" always
is unlimited ...!
Whoever lives in Christianly enslaved countries is obliged to judge everybody by its fruits
(deeds, misdeeds, iniquities, crimes, outrages and abomination) but Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and
his mon(k)ey-Christians only by their very, very splendid sheep's clothing ... Otherwise, one
is threatened by Christian "enemy love", viz, getting befouled, if not jailed ...!

My word, is not this perfidious one -- that fakes to "love" his enemies, on the one hand and
beguiles his henchmen to murder the enemies, on the other -- a good example of
“mercy”, “charity”, “grace”, “love”, “enemy love”, “lovingness”, “modesty” and “humbleness”
to his perfidious Christian henchmen … ?

The "evil" world does not conceive that mon(k)ey-Christ and his Christian felons are only to
be know by their sheep’s clothing and not by their misdeeds, iniquities, outrages,
murders, atrocities and other abomination … In this manner, Christian Mafia provides
"evidence" being "holy" and dedicated to everything it destroys and/or obstructs ....! Oh yeah,
this stubborn world …!
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There is no more abomination but Jesus, the bastards’ n' dastards' "Christ" and Christian sect!
That is what the ravenous brute and those perfidious and insidious Christians
want! Everything else this abominable brute or mon(k)ey-Christ and all his fellow Christians
rant are the fabrications of their sheep's clothing and its showing.
Perfidious Christian Mafia is about ruling and enslaving their fellow human beings while
not shrinking from the utmost foul play (insidiousness, crimes, murders, outrages, atrocities
and other sorts of abomination).
Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and all his mon(k)ey-Christians of course deny that this proclamation
of murder is evil. If having committed the utmost foul mouth and foul play the always point
to their sheep’s clothing containing terms like “mercy”, “humbleness”, “modesty”,
“martyrdom” for beings "excused" instead of punished… Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and all this mon
(k)ey-Christians claim and demand that everybody is to know by its fruits, however Jesus mon
(k)ey-Christ and all his mon(k)ey-Christians by their sheep’s clothing …

One should think about Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ’s suffering: Jesus demands that everybody is
to murder who does not want him ruling, however the "evil world" does not understand
this „humbleness“, „modesty“, „charity“ and „brotherly love“ etc. The “evil world” does
not understand this "love" that desiring to be "god" of planet Earth only is a matter of
"modesty" and "humbleness" but not haughtiness and megalomania … Oh well, the evil
world denies judging mon(k)ey-Christ from his sheep’s clothing and judges him by his saying
and fruits … What an “abomination” …!

Mt 10:34-36 NRSV
34 "Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the earth; I have not come to bring peace, but
a sword.
35 For I have come to set a man against his father, and a daughter against her mother, and
a daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law;
36 and one’s foes will be members of one’s own household.
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Lu 12:51-53 NRSV
51 Do you think that I have come to bring peace to the earth? No, I tell you, but rather division!
52 From now on five in one household will be divided, three against two and two against three;
53 they will be divided: father against son and son against father, mother against daughter and
daughter against mother, mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law against motherin-law."

Oh yeah, Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ or Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck
in others' eye and do not notice the log in your own eye, in particular, when transgressing
god's commandment of honoring one's father and mother ...?
Oh yeah, that is what this perfidious brute or ravenous brute in a sheep’s clothing wants and
the rest he blathers and drivels is the sheep's clothing of his.
Mt 5:45 (love your enemy) and Lu 19:27 (slaughter all the enemies) are no contradiction. Lu 19:27
is the brute's face and Mt 5:45 is its sheep's clothing! Likewise, the last mentioned quotations
from the Christian gospels are the true face of the Jesus brute or the monkey-Christ!
There are only contradictions if one falls for the trick deeming this truthful or if one
deliberately represses the logic of perfidy that is also the logic of evil! Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ is
the logic of perfidy and/or that one of evil and/or the logic of foul play resulting from
perfidious mind. Perfidy never stays for itself but has to express itself by foul play, especially,
by crimes, murder, abomination and other sorts of barbarities! In addition, that is also
why Christian schmucks n' mugs obsessively have to do missionary crimes, pardon, "work".

Mon(k)ey-Christ, why do you perfidiously ask who could convict you of sin?
Because mon(k)ey-Christ the aping "god" is used to cracking jokes ...? Because Christendo(o)m
is not to divorce from carnival ...?
Here, the brute has stripped off its sheep’s clothing. Consequently, he has to care that his
Christian bastards n’ dastards do not break down when perpetrating those foul play, viz, arson
and other crimes, because of a bad conscience and/or feeling compassion with the victims.
Satan’s Christ and playing mon(k)ey-Christ has to prevent such a disaster …
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If one would say to Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and his mon(k)ey-Christians that
slaughtering everybody who does not want him (Jesus) to be king means to instigate
murders, mass-murders, atrocities and
•

• other sorts of barbarities or enticing division and hatred among closest relatives and
friends was fiendish,

then mon(k)ey-Christ again would point to his “sheep’s clothing” consisting of pretty terms
like “peacefulness”, “mercy”, “humbleness”, “martyrdom” etc.
On the contrary, corresponding to his excellent mastering of psychological projections, mon(k)
ey-Christ and all his perfidious fellows would reprimand you.

Let us remember what this underhanded foul player in a sheep’s clothing said:

Mt 5:44-48 NRSV
44 But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you,
45 so that you may be children of your Father in heaven; for he (god) makes his sun rise on the evil
and on the good, and sends rain on the righteous and on the unrighteous.
46 For if you love those who love you, what reward do you have? Do not even the tax collectors do the same?
47 And if you greet only your brothers and sisters, what more are you doing than others? Do not even
the Gentiles do the same?
48 Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.

Let us remember: What did Satan by the figure of a snake say to Adam and Eve in the
Paradise? "You will be like god ...“ Oh yeah, and what does mon(k)ey-Christ say to his mon(k)
ey-Christians? He blarneys them the same way! Conspicuously Satan and mon(k)ey-Christ do
the same, again!
One cannot emphasize enough that already the desire being like god otherwise is condemned
as mortal sin of haughtiness!
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Does not this underhanded brute well disguise itself in a sheep’s clothing?
I see, why is everybody to be murdered that does not want Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ to reign over
him (see Lu 19:27), if god evenly lets his sun shine about the good and the evil? Sometimes even
the memory of the best deceiver fails … Do not demand superhuman things from the mon(k)
ey “Christ” …!
I see, “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) are ordered to be as perfect as god in heaven
…? Who wonders about hypocrisy, mendacity and perfidy of Christian dastards? Are not
these nerds n’ jerks, sods n’ hogs or gobs, slobs n’ flops of nature sick?
Here, we do not want to point out the „Christ's" self-revelation as mon(k)ey-Christ by only
putting the question: Why does mon(k)ey-Christ has to suffer on a cross “for atoning the sins of
the world”, if
•

firstly, god equally lets his sun rise on the good and evil and

•

secondly, he who hanged is accursed one of god (see: De 21:23)?

It is hard for each deceiver to overlook the consequences of his lies and deceits … There is
no perfect crime, even if a maggot n’ faggot fakes to be "god" …!
Here, the mon(k)ey-Christ confirms the views of Islamic prophet Muhammad that due to
his infinite mercy of god no slaughter on the cross of Jesus “Christ” is necessary and possible …
Oh mon(k)ey-Christ full of counterfeit, how can it happen that the alleged or indeed the evil
have to go to hell, if god lets his son shining above the good and the evil? Feel sorry for mon(k)
ey-Christ because it is hard always to remember all one's lies and the consequences of
them, anyway!
However, have mercies with the monkey „Christ“! When this gob or cur in a fur blathered
this megalomania he did not know that he will be the loser on Palm Sunday trying to become
king of his country (see: Joh 12:23) and instead of acceding to the throne of Israel he was to
accede to the gallows or cross (both is the same) … Thus, at the time when mon(k)ey-Christ
was puking that, he was in no need to cant disgrace and ignominy of a loser and death
penalty convict … So, do not be “unjust” to Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ … Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ
is completely “excused” …
Why shall Christian gobs, slobs n’ flops mock god’s perfection? The answer:
Because underhanded foul players’ favorite boast is to brag about that what they most are
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lacking … Watch Christian and you will see that this is right …!
By the specter of hell, the many morons are trapped and the churches get crowed,
although Christian pied pipers know that everything is lie, deceit and fraud. However, mon(k)
ey-Christians get power and money, money, money by this foul mouth and foul play! That is
what counts and nothing else! That is why there is a connection between mon(k)ey-Christ
and money-Christ. The mon(k)ey-Christ, in particular, by the bogy of hell, makes the
money, money, money!!!
No money, no honey Jesus "Christ",
Satan's very catamite!
Are there still further reasons for that behavior? The answer: If there is a big gap between
his ravenous mind, on the one hand and vigor or ability, on the other, the wimp needs a
sheep’s clothing because otherwise he will lose any (fair) fight. And this sheep’s clothing is
“love”, “brotherly love”, “enemy love” and “perfection like god is perfect in heaven” of
the underhanded foul players, gobs, slobs n’ flops and/or of the desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent" sinners)
(see: Lu 5:32) and/or of the “the sick needing a physician” (see: Lu 5:31) …
Verse 46 and 47 expresses the Christian bastards' n’ dastards' training of hypocrisy,
mendacity, depravity, falsehood and underhandedness. The natural emotions of human
soul (gratefulness, friendliness) are repressed, deadened, if not killed and replaced by
shrewdly calculated striving for conceited earnings (of delusion). Such blather n’ baloney only
a devastated wreck of poor soul or criminal dastard only can contrive.
That is no love! Those are fabrications in the jailhouse or “business” in the lunatic asylum!
At heart, here mon(k)ey-Christ says: Only morons act from selfless motives (without intending
to profit). Christian jargon calls this selfishness "selflessness".
Already thinking that one can command feeling turns out a soulless wreck of an individual
that does not know any feeling because they are alien to him. Only somebody to whom
hypocrisy, mendacity and underhanded foul play has become first nature can think that
emotions can be ordered. Either one has feelings or not. Otherwise, one only can feign
feelings. That is hypocrisy and mendacity! Unlike respect and honor, love is a feeling.
Only a wolf or brute having put on a sheep’s clothing can presume to command love … That
is why in the Ten Commandments of Judaism correctly is ordered to honor one’s mother and
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father but not to love them (because one cannot order to love somebody).
Even from that aspect, once more one can realize „love“ as mon(k)ey-Christ's and mon(k)
ey-Christians’ sheep’s clothing
Loving somebody means to appreciate and/or estimate the beloved one. However, here mon(k)
ey-Christ and his mon(k)ey-Christians only appreciate and estimate themselves. On the
contrary, this bedlam’s „love“ serves the selfishness of the “loving” ones since they want to
fake superiority above those they sham to „love“. That is the purpose of Christian sham-love!
That is why no disabled one is allowed to become a Christian clergy!
If somebody loves somebody else, regarding this aspect (of love) he subordinates himself to
the beloved one. Selfishness means to exalt oneself above one’s fellow human beings. The latter
is what Christian underhanded foul players call “love” and promulgate as “love” as far as they
do not care for their sheep’s clothing. Christian underhanded foul players call selfishness “love”
in a kind of semantic simulation. That is very typical of Christian foul play.
The „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) shall not be like the others but superior to those
to whom they indeed cannot hold a candle (“Do not even the tax collectors do the same?”, Mt
5:46). Here, it marks mon(k)ey-Christ's hypocrisy and falsehood to present the tax collectors as
a bad example one should not be like them. Otherwise, if it is about a smear campaign on
the Pharisees Jesus "Christ", viz, "Lord" Hypocrite and Satan's catamite, "pleas" the case
"for" them …
Those Christian “sinners” (Lu 5:32) and “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) shall feel
superior to their fellow human beings, oh yeah, this foul players in a sheep’s clothing even
shall feel like “god” … Does not the pope terrorist feel like that?
As already said, perfecting Christian underhandedness, Christians are used to denouncing
those who strive for being "perfect" like god allegedly to commit one of the most mortal
sins: making oneself like god. Christian bedlam! Why do you see the speck of others and
repress to know the log of yours?
If each Christian shall make himself like god, why not Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera, Satan's catamite
full of spite.
By this „self-scarifying love" those idiots (see: Ac 4:13, Latin Vulgate Bible) underhandedly want
to make themselves equal to god and evenly perfidiously "love” themselves and if something
else, then those dastards n’ bastards still "love" their foul play and their almost perfect crime!
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Once more: a miserable and soulless wreck of flesh that is all-Greek to love, only can
command love. This soulless being does not know what love is and therefore it honestly
presumes to command love. That is the mon(k)ey „Christ“. That is the perfidy this slob n’ flop
of nature apes as „love” …!
Oh yeah, god evenly lets his sun shine above good and the evil. However, Satan, his "Christ",
the mon(k)ey-Christ and all the mon(k)ey-Christians are used to promising retaliation and
revenge, if they do not take care of their sheep’s clothing, at the moment. That is the only
promise they are keeping:

Re 2:20 -23 NRSV
20 But I have this against you: you tolerate that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophet and is
teaching and beguiling my servants to practice fornication and to eat food sacrificed to idols.
21 I gave her time to repent, but she refuses to repent of her fornication.
22 Beware, I am throwing her on a bed, and those who commit adultery with her I am throwing into
great distress, unless they repent of her doings;
23 and I (Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ) will strike her children dead.

Oh yeah, Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
notice the log in your own eye, especially when murdering little children...?
Jesus the mon(k)ey-Christ and murderer like his Christian sect murders!
I see, god lets his sun shine above good and evil and hereby is demonstrating his
perfection whereas Satan, his "Christ", mon(k)ey-Christ full of spite and his the sick needing
a physician (see: Lu 5:31) want to retaliate by great distress and even mass-murder …!
Why should one not tolerate Jezebel and her followers if god lets his sun shine above the good
and evil? Obviously, mon(k)ey-Christ does not believe in god …!

Is not mon(k)ey-Christ „perfect“ like his father Satan is „perfect“ in hell …?
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Hence, a Freudian slip happens to the mon(k)ey-Christ unveiling himself as the planet’s most
felon murderer!

I see, due to his infinite mercy god equally lets his sun shine above the good and evil,
however Satan’s Christ or mon(k)ey-Christ batters the evil in the Jerusalem Temple …! Thus,
he debunks himself being a fair sentenced death penalty convict.

This is mon(k)ey-Christ's and the mon(k)ey-Christians' underhanded training of foul play
keeping the targeted prey unsuspecting since those wimps, dastards, maggots n’ faggots lose
any fair play and any fair fight. Therefore, they want to grift that by perfidy, viz, foul play
what this scum of the earth cannot attain by fair play.

2.Th 1:6-9 NRSV
6 For it is indeed just of God to repay with affliction those who afflict you,
7 and to give relief to the afflicted as well as to us, when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with
his mighty angels
8 in flaming fire, inflicting vengeance on those who do not know God and on those who do not obey
the gospel of our Lord Jesus.
9 These will suffer the punishment of eternal destruction, separated from the presence of the Lord and
from the glory of his might,
…
Oh yeah, you vicious Christians, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
notice the log in your own eyes, in particular, when "loving" your enemies past description
and beyond belief ...?
Once more, however it could be just to retaliate against others if god lets his sun shine over
the good and evil? In addition, the mon(k)ey-Christ and all his mon(k)ey-Christians want to
be like, respectively, ape god?
However, have mercies with Jesus, the monkey „Christ“! It is hard to feign love if one does
not know what love is, at all …
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Christians are underhanded foul players! They are soulless individuals and on top of
everything their mon(k)ey-Christ even trains soullessness them (see: Mt 5: 46-47). In addition,
this even happens in the „sermon on the mountains“, Christian creeps’ n’ crooks’ most hype
…! One can talk much if the opponent is silenced … (Jewish philosopher Baruch Spinoza 1632
-1677).
Therefore, those monstrosities wonder about that what they read here since they are unable
to silence the opponent, any longer. (They tried doing so, however failed to do so). Now, they
read what is to say to the mon(k)ey-Christ, mon(k)ey-god and mon(k)ey “sect” …! Only foul
play, in particular, murder, mass-murder, genocide, arson, atrocities and barbarities
made Christian sect that what it is, until the presence.
So, if those objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and/or mon(k)ey-Christ or mon(k)ey
„god“ etc. feign to stand for „truths“, „love“, „charity“, „enemy love“, „god’s justice“,
„mercy“ etc., then it is to question if they ever could be surpassed as ravenous brutes in a
sheep’s clothing? Those pretty terms only serve as sheep’s clothing for those ravenous brutes.
Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ wants that human beings tear apart themselves.
Mon(k)ey-Christ never desired to die on the cross, already because he did not wanted to
be identified as an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23), similar to Satan. He never wanted to
be debunked as mon(k)ey-Christ and therefore he never wanted to be hanged.
How god could be interested in slaughtering somebody, even a felon, if he equally lets his
sun shine above the good and evil?
How could mon(k)ey-Christ have wanted being debunked as an accursed one of god according
to De 21:23? “Omniscient” mon(k)ey-Christ knew the scripture.
On the contrary, Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ wants to crucify the world. However, a dastard n’
bastard or creep n’ crook like he cowardly can perpetrate this atrocity by feigning the crucified
one, only! Do not Christian (incarnations) fake the innocent “martyrs”?

"... for Jesus came to crucify the world."[i]

Oh yeah, Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
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notice the log in your own eyes, especially when crucifying others...?
Crucifying the world that is what this brute wants. The rest is its sheep’s clothing or taking care
of the latter. This is puked in a gospel Christian monkey and his underhanded foul players
wanted to destroy forever but finally failed to do.
Of 72 gospels, 68 ones shall be „non-authentic“. What else one can expect from a foul player’s
sect with an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) as “god”, a brute in a sheep’s clothing that
already massacred about 300 millions of human lives?
The relationship of authentic and „non-authentic“ scriptures in an honest sect or religion
would be the reverse, if their would be non-authentic writings, at all. However, this
sheep’s clothing (of excusing themselves with "non-authentic" writings) does not make
the Christian underhanded foul players be out of the wood. Hereby, Christian underhanded
foul players indirectly and inadvertently concede that lies, hypocrisy, mendacity, deceits and
foul play is the rule and truths, if at all, an exception! It is no accident that Catholic sect
prohibited to read the Bible to their victims (conditioned sheep), from the year 325 until the
year 1869
It was not completely “mistaken”. To the author of this treatise, it was sufficient to read once
the writings of the ravenous brutes or wolves in a sheep’s clothing ("New Testament") in order
to detect for what mon(k)ey tricks of bastards n’ dastards or gobs, slobs n’ flops several
continents of our planet are fallen. Such debunking Catholic sect wanted to prevent by banning
to read the Bible. How else they could darken the fact that somebody hanging on the
cross according to De 21:23 is no “god’s son” or even “god” but an accursed one of god like Satan
is accursed of god and therefore only a mon(k)ey-Christ? When Protestants lifted his ban,
Christian organized crime was already that established so that everybody clueing to the
truth would had been massacred by these underhanded foul players.

However the alleged „authentic“ gospels sufficiently convict the Christians to be the planet’s
most hypocrites, liars, deceivers and brutes, viz, foul players.
Lies and deceits coerce to foul play, finally to barbarities and other sorts abominations.
Christian foul play, in particular, its atrocities, genocide and other kinds of barbarities are
not caused by the „weakness of flesh“ and others silly apologies that scum of the earth
tries excusing itself. They are necessary consequences of lying and deceiving, especially of living
a lie. Because the Christian creeps n’ crooks, goofs n’ fools, maggots n’ faggots or gobs, slobs
n’ flops prefer their lies and deceit to the truths, they put up with foul play, viz, being
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bogus beyond belief and perpetrating atrocities past description. That foul play will exist as
long as this religious Mafia exists.

So, if such a desperado, terrorist, mon(k)ey-Christ and mon(k)ey „god“ additionally rants
about „truth“, „love“, „mercy“, „justice“, „atonement“ then it is to put the question:
Whoever could outdo this brute or wolf in a sheep’s clothing?
Oh well, mon(k)ey-Christ excellently has provided a sheep’s clothing for himself:

Jesus said, "I (the accursed one of god) shall destroy this house, and no one will be able to (re)build
it [...]."

[ii]

Oh yeah, Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
notice the log in your own eye, in particular, when destroying humanity and humankind?
That is what this brute in a sheep’s clothing wants. That is this goal, the face of the ravenous
brute behind his sheep’s clothing. The rest he rants is the sheep’s clothing or taking care of
the latter! Tearing humankind apart by his henchmen (Christian rogues with frocks and
without frocks) that is what this ravenous brute or wolf in a sheep’s clothing wants. That is
the ravenous brute's or monkey „Christ's" notion of „god“, „truth“, „love“, „mercy“, „justice“
etc. That is how he wants to make his and his fellow Christian schmucks, mugs n’ thugs' foul
play unassailable:

Jesus said, "The kingdom of the father is like a certain man who wanted to kill a powerful man. In
his own house he drew his sword and stuck it into the wall in order to find out whether his hand could
[iii]
carry through. Then he slew the powerful man."

Oh yeah, Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
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notice the log in your own eye, in particular, when perfidiously murdering those to whom
you cannot hold a candle?
Again, here he proclaims his true face of a ravenous brute behind his sheep’s clothing. This is
what he hides by his and his fellow Christian foul players’ perfidy.
That is what this brute in a sheep’s clothing wants. The rest is the sheep’s clothing or taking care
of the latter! Now, the underhanded brute and wolf has striped off his sheep’s clothing showing
its bare mug. That is what monkey „Christ’s“bootlickers (Christian underhanded foul player)
want and veil.
This is precisely what German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche (1844 -1900) said about
Christian organized crime without knowing „The Gospel of Thomas“: Christianity is the
grudge, envy and revenge of those who turned out badly by nature on those that turned out
better, in their views. Nothing else but this, indirectly Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ is saying
here. Nietzsche did not know „The Gospel of Thomas“ because Christian sect wanted to
destroy this gospel, forever.
Even many Christian “theologians” believe that the early Christians tried getting rid of this
"Gospel of Thomas" because of Jesus' just quoted open declaration of intent (of logion 98). In
the times of Nietzsche, this gospel still successfully was hidden to the public. This does not
mean that perfidious Vatican kept one or some copies of it, during the time it was said being
lost. How amazingly the alleged „non-authentic“ gospels tally with the recognition of
keen-minded Christian critics …!

The „powerful man“ is the one to whom those „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) or
the lastthat so gladly want to be the „first ones“ cannot hold a candle. He shall become
murdered by those „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) since the latter ones think, if
everybody is murdered that is superior to them, then they can play the first . This is also the
sense of Lu 19:27. The „humbleness” and “modesty,” viz, the sheep’s clothing of those
„lovable“ brutes or ravenous wolves is, that rather the world should perish if they are not
reputed to be the "first ones".

One never should underestimate Christian globally organized crime in this regard! If
those Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a
physician" (Lu 5:31), barbarians and brutes beyond description (in a sheep’s clothing) lose all
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their unjust privileges, acquired by utmost foul play (forgeries, atrocities, barbarities and
other sorts of abomination), they are determined to destroy our planet and humankind, at all!
So, we learn: Satan sacrifices his only begotten son and Anointed One (Greek: Christos) to
be slaughtered on the cross or gallows for the "sins of the world", whereas god evenly lets his
sun shine above good and the evil! That a remarkable difference between god and Satan
witnessed by Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ, Satan's very catamite!

This perfidious, nefarious preacher of hatred -- that even does not shrink from even goading
on husband and wife or parents and children into hating one another – does not see hatred
in himself but as this almost perfect psychological projectionist sees this at somebody else, viz,
his rivals, opponents, enemies etc. …
That is the way, brutes or wolves in a sheep’s clothing get their “pure” heart …!
Therefore, it happens that those “martyrs” of the truths, in fact cannot bear the truths (see: Joh
16, 12), since they project the evil traits and minds of their own on their “beloved” next ones.
That is why it occurs that mon(k)ey-Christ and all this mon(k)ey-Christians complain of
their evilness, pardon, of the “evil world”:

Joh 7:7 NRSV
7 ... The world cannot hate you, but it hates me (Jesus “Christ” - the accursed one of god) because I (the
mon(k)ey-Christ) testify against it that its works are evil.

Oh yeah, Jesus monkey-Christ, why do you always see the speck in others' eye and do not
notice the log in your own eyes, especially when complaining of others' evilness?
Oh well, again and again this underhanded foul player, ravenous brute in a sheep’s
clothing accusing other to be that what he is (ravenous brute in a sheep’s clothing) always sees
the speck in his neighbor’s and "beloved" enemy’s eye but does and will not get aware of his log ...
Christian romping around is to reprimand, admonish, blame, condemn and ban others for real
or conceited iniquities, Christian foul players do not care about, at all. On the contrary,
those faking “upholders for moral standards” holier-than-thou even perpetrate crimes,
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outrages, atrocities and barbarities, beyond belief and past description … How else foul
players ever could feign to be “upholder of moral standards”?
This felons’ coach teaches psychological projection to his fellow brutes in a sheep’s clothing as
no one did before and after him … He teaches how the planet’s most murderers (in a
sheep’s clothing) can play the “innocent martyrs” and how to live a lie, at all costs!
Therefore the world is evil to him because he cannot bear the truth (see: Joh 16:12) that he and
his Christian Mafia is the worst of the world nobody ever outdid and hardly somebody can
outdo. Mon(k)ey-Christ trains how to accuse the fellow human beings with the depravity and
foul play of one’s own. Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and all his fellow Christian monkeys shed
crocodiles’ tears of “martyrdom” all over …
Mon(k)ey-Christ even entices husband and wife to hate each other, mon(k)ey-Christ even
instigates hatred of parent on their children and vice versa – however, mon(k)ey-Christ is
incapable of seeing the log in his eyes and blames others for their speck … Wherever is to find
a foul players’ coach doing that for felons Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ is doing …?
This is the „love“ mon(k)ey-Christ „loves“ his foul mouth, his foul players and all
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) etc. and
the latter perfidiously „love“ him and one another …!
Perfidy, insidiousness and underhandedness belong with such a self-deception. It is the soul of
self-deceit!
Now, Christian underhanded foul players hypocritically could ask on what presupposition
one can condemn somebody that entices very close family member into hating one another. We
do not need reason, we do not need philosophy, we only need to read that what
Christian underhanded foul players fob as “god’s word” off on others:

1Jo 3:15 (NRSV)
15 All who hate a brother or sister are murderers, and you know that murderers do not have eternal
life abiding in them.

However, you Christians, why do you see this log in the eyes of others and why do not you see
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this in the eye of Satan's son or mon (k) ey Christ you address and worship as your "god“...?
Since Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ entices into hating one’s brother and sister (see: Lu 14:26) he has
no eternal life and therefore only can be an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) but no Christ of
god. Inadvertently and indirectly Christian “god’s word” debunk perfidiously faked “love” of
the “prophet of love” (Jesus “Christ”) as “love” of murderers. Oh yeah, what honest one
ever could contradict?

Thus, the Bible (Christian jargon: “Old Testament”) and its illicit additions (see: De 4:2)
consent that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: Jesus “Christ”) is only a mon(k)ey-Christ or
Satan’s “Christ” … Inadvertently and indirectly Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus Christ) here is called a murderer! A murderer as “god” …! Who wonders about the
bestiality of this felons’ sect?

Simultaneously, here it is demonstrated how “difficult” it is to keep all Christian
"commandments” … Once, it is said that one shall hate one’s brother, then it is said that he
who hates his brother is a murderer without eternal life … “The weakness of the flesh” is unable
to keep the one and its contrary …
Therefore, everybody can see how “good” Christian doctrines of perfidy are...
They “only” fail, due to the weakness of lies and deceits, pardon, Christian jargon: “the
weakness of the flesh” …

In addition, there are still so many „stubborn“ ones that do not believe that a murderer is
“an innocent lamb of god suffering for the sins of the world” … Oh well, this evil world …! That
is what those ravenous brutes palm as "innocent lamb" off on their victims …

In addition, the Christians are used to claiming that one can refute the Christian faith (of
perfidy) by reason but never by the faith itself. That is what they fancy and how they would like
to have it.
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Does not the scripture say that he who hates his brother does not have eternal life (see:
1Jo 3:15)?

•

•

Does not the scripture say that he who hanged is accursed one of god (see: De 21:23)?

•

Does not Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ entice into hating one’s brother (see: Lu 14:26)?

•

Does not Christian „faith“ say that god is eternal?

Therefore, even according to the Christians’ god’s word Yehoshua (Jesus) is only a liar,
deceiver, felon, mon(k)ey-Christ and mon(k)ey “god”! Hereby, Christian doctrines only turn out
as contrivances of an organized crime or Mafia.
One never knows what dynamic Christian perfidy is: Corresponding to political power one
can declare somebody hating his brother to be a „saint“ or „god’s son“ and if one likes, one also
can condemn the same individual for the same deed as murderer …! Thus, precisely for the
same reason one can worship the one as „saint“ and jail the other as "murderer" or even burn
him at a stake.
In the sect of perfidy and foul play (resulting from that perfidy), the stabbing or massacring
ones, on the one hand and the stabbed and massacred ones, on the other, have their Jesus
“Christ” … The man of sin and son of perdition (Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ) provides everybody,
since he wants to tear humankind apart (see: ThEv, logion 98).

Felon’s heart what else are you yearning for?
Oh, you felons and all foul players, this is mon(k)ey-Christ doing for "you" and what do you do
for him …?
Consequence of the „prescribed“ hatred according to Lu 14:26 is that the concerned cannot
bear themselves. Thus, they are in need to whitewash themselves. Here, the mon(k)ey-Christ
helps his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and foul players to accused the
hated competitors, rivals and enemies to be that what they (the perfidious Christians) are and
to fool themselves to be what they fancy to be (delusions of grandeur) but what they are
not (psychological projection). Besides psychological projections Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ
or Christian perfidy plots with semantic simulations, poor and/or misguiding comparisons
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and even provocation crimes. That is monkey “Christ’s“ „salvation“ for foul play and other sorts
of abomination.
By this „salvation“ the Christian “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) and other sorts of
sinners (see: Lu 5:32) fully become convinced that they are the “healthy" ones and their
opponents are the evil or "the sick needing a physician". Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ the
murderer according to 1Jo 3:15 flatters his fellow the perfidious to be “salt of the earth” (Mt 5:13)
or “light of the world” (Mt 5:14). God is of infinite mercy and therefore let his sun shining over
the evil and the good. That is why does not need any slaughter as ticket of heaven. On the
other hand, Satan and his mon(k)ey-Christ and all their mon(k)ey-Christians are of infinite
perfidy …
Now, the scum of the earth can talk itself into believing: My natural conscience is wrong
when always telling me that I (Christian one) am that schmuck n’ thug, bastard n’ dastard or
gob, slob n’ flop. That is my rival, that is my competitor that is my enemy (because of my
infinite perfidy I <Christian> project all my depravity and foul play on him)…!
Those lies, deceits and self-deception and the foul play -- resulting from perfidy -- are the
unveiled nature of Christians and the „freedom“ to which mon(k)ey-Christ his mon(k)
ey-Christians „deliberates“ ..
The Pharisees, the High Priests, Judas Iscariot and the Jews at all etc. serve for those
perfidious Christian psychological projections: refuse knowing what is true (Friedrich
Nietzsche) about the „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31).

Therefore, consequently the mon(k)ey-Christ gets the view that not he and his fellow
perfidious Christian bastards n' dastards are ravenous brutes in a sheep’s clothing but the
other ones. We already know why he thinks so: Because the other ones, the world, the Jews,
the Pharisees, the rivals and enemies of this hangmen's sect are always charged with the
depravity, abomination and perfidy of one’s own, i.e., with those ones of Jesus mon(k)eyChrist and perfidious mon(k)ey-Christians:

Mt 10:16 NRSV
16 ¶ "See, I (the brute & mon(k)ey-Christ) am sending you out like sheep into the midst of wolves; so
be wise as serpents and innocent as doves.
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Oh well, Jesus monkey-Christis sending the Christian brutes among sheep always repressing
the log of theirs but continuously wailing all over about the others' speck!
The contrary is true: Christian ravenous brutes in a sheep’s clothing brainwash enslave
and robotize willing and unsuspecting sheep. However, he cannot bear the truths (see: Joh
16:12) and therefore helps himself and his fellow Christian foul players by pushing the evil over
to his and the Christians’ victims (psychological projections) …

Roman Emperor Julian (332 - 363) already witnesses what "innocent sheep" Christian rogues
in frocks or without frocks are "among ravenous wolves“...:

„I (Julian, Roman emperor) experienced that even beasts of prey are not that hostile minded on
[iv]
human beings than Christians on one another.”

Those are the brutes in a sheep's clothing! Emperor Julian keenly watched the ravenous brutes in
a sheep’s clothing disguising themselves by psychological projections. The latter are an
essential part of the training of foul play of felons’ coach: Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (monkey
name: Jesus Christ).
Why do Christian accounts about their early accomplices differ that much from that what
Emperor Julian reports to us. Generally spoken, the Christian depict their early accomplices, so
to speak, as "lambs" being unable to hurt a fly? The answer: Because they always wail over
the specks in their fellow human beings' eye and refuse to know the logs of their own, right
from the very outset!
Christianity is infinite perfidy because the truths are unbearable to the „the sick needing
a physician“ (Lu 5:31).
According to the Koran (Su 4:159), Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera will witness on doomsday against
his Christian fellows that he did not exalt himself to „god“. Consequently, the mon(k)ey-Christ
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will care for the mon(k)ey-Christians’ going to hell. Whoever could contest that the henchmen
of the sect of perfidy even destroying equity and good faith among human beings and
replacing them by infinite perfidy have to go where they belong?
Is not Muhammad right?
• Does not the Bible warns us that he who hanged is accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) like
Satan is accursed of god?
• Is not mon(k)ey-Christ right when whitewashing himself at the expense of his fellow
Christian foul players and objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy ? Is it unusual among
rogues with frocks or without frocks to present scapegoats?
Did not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) warn his fellow
Christian gobs, slobs n’ flops of ravenous wolves in a sheep’ clothing, didn’t’ he?
•

Could mon(k)ey-Christ more unambiguously warn his fellow Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) than
•

he really did?
Did not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) warn that a bad tree only
can bear bad fruits (see: Mt 12: 33-35; Lu 6:43)?
•

Did not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) tell to his fellow
the perfidious that they are “the sick needing a physician” (see: Lu 5:31)?

•

Did not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) tell his henchmen that
they cannot bear the truths (see: Joh 16:12)?
•

Did not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”) warn his fellow
Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy : “If one blind person guides another, both
will fall into a pit” (Mt 15:14)?
•

Thus, if Christian perfidious foul players join a blind one, they are to blame themselves for
falling into the pit, i.e., for going into hell being grilled in a caldron of boiling oil, forever!
Nothing will happen to that perfidious scum of all creatures what they did not want to
be inflicted on others. Hand on heart, do the henchmen of an organized crime that already
killed about 300 millions of human beings deserve that „treatment“, since those mass-murders
of Christian perfidy are only the tip on an iceberg of Christian barbarities …?
Mon(k)ey-Christ did not believe in doomsday since he knew that this would be the most
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surprise for him and for his perfidious henchmen …! Indeed, there the conceited “first”
ones would become to be the really last ones that have to go to hell, directly thrown in a
caldron of boiling oil grilling forever, viz, what they desire to happen to those ones that
reject Christian organized crime and to whom they cannot hold a candle! Whoever else
would deserve this but the accursed of god (see: De 21:23) full of unquenchable hatred
and stealthy, furtive as underhand vindictiveness (Christian jargon: "love" to the "next" ones
and their enemies) and his henchmen, viz, Christians!

One could write volumes of books about mon(k)ey-Christ’s and mon(k)eyChristians’ psychological projections. Here, we only can confine ourselves to the most
important ones. On an average, on one page of Christian gospels there are about three to
five psychological projections. Please note: only on one page!
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Annotations:

[i]

The Gospel of Philip, Translated by Wesley W. Isenberg, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gop.html.

[ii]

The Gospel of Thomas, Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin logion 71, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gthlamb.html

[iii]
[iv]

The Gospel of Thomas, loc. cit., logion 98

Julian, Roman Emperor 332 – 363, quoted according to Kurt Eggers, der Kaiser der Römer gegen den König der Juden
– Aus den Schriften Julians, des Abtrünnigen, Berlin 1941, S. 63, German text translated into English by my own:
"Ich (Julian, römischer Kaiser) habe die Erfahrung gemacht, daß selbst die Raubtiere dem Menschen nicht so feindlich gesinnt sind
wie die Christen gegeneinander!"
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